
by Mike Turco

It was a lightly attended meeting and an 
abbreviated theme contest field at this first 
monthly meeting of 2015. Must have been too close 
to New Year’s Day festivities and hangovers to 

expect more. Regardless, the three models on the table 
were good ones and the voting was held. The top vote-
getter was my 2003 Corvette C5-R racecar.

Every once in a while, I am taken with a model’s box 
art and because of it I decide to buy the kit. This is one of 
those cases. The box art sold me. The model is the 1/25th-
scale Revell of Germany “Compuware” Corvette C5-R. 
The Corvette C5-Rs competed in endurance racing from 
1999 through 2004 and were painted yellow overall. But 
for the Corvette’s 50th anniversary, they painted the two 
cars differently. As the April, 2003 news release stated, 
the 2003’s red, white and blue livery “provided a patriotic 

canvas for the Corvette Racing Team’s new car numbers, 
#50 and #53, which celebrated the marque’s reign of 50 
years since 1953 as America’s sports car icon.” I never 
built a Corvette, loved the colors on this car and just 
happened to have a fresh can of Tamiya Deep Metallic 
Blue lacquer paint, a near-perfect match. If I was ever 
going to build a Corvette model, this was it.

The literature describes the Corvette C5-R as a 
grand touring racing car built by Pratt & Miller and General 
Motors for competition in endurance racing. Pratt & Miller 
Engineering and Fabrication of New Hudson, Michigan has 
been one of GM’s official racing team partners since 1999. 
The 427 cu. in. engine used in these cars was made by 
Katech Engine Development but retained elements of the 
Corvette LS1 unit. The car is based on the C5 generation of 
Chevy’s sports car but it was built purely for motorsports use. 
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I
t’s February and things are definitely getting colder. 
We have had our first snowfall and as I write this it’s only 12 
degrees outside! It’s hard to model at my basement work bench 
when my teeth are chattering. 

Speaking of modeling, I had a chance to build (or rebuild?) one 
of the first armor models I ever built as kid. It was a Monogram M-8 
Greyhound armored car. At PennCon last year one of the vendors had 
the model in a slightly beat up box and I knew I had to have it. So I 
shelled out the $15 bucks and couldn’t wait to get started. 
Funny how time gives you some rose colored glasses. It was the 

best detailed model I had ever built, or so I thought. I remember 
spending hours as a kid painting all the details – by brush – and being 
very proud of my model. Now at my current skill level I realized how 
poorly fitting the model was and, as I Googled the interior of an M-8 
Greyhound, I realized how inaccurate it was! I started to correct 
some of the issues but in the end, I built as it came out of the box. I 
even used the stiff looking sleeping bags which the instructions have 
you hang magically from the turret with no straps. It became more 

of a nostalgia build than 
anything else. unlike my 
first brush painted version 
though, this one was 
airbrushed, I applied color 
modulation, AK Washes 
and Mig Pigments. My 
decals were applied with 

Micro Set and Micro Sol and sealed with Future. I gave it the whole 
nine yards, but I wish I still had that first build to compare it too. 
Still it was fun to do. I highly recommend finding that first model and 
giving it another go, it was well worth the time.   

My build for this months theme is making good progress. The 
theme is Double Trouble and it’s anything with two of something not 
including engines. I am building an F-82 Twin Mustang...two cockpits, 
two pilots, two tails...I think I got it covered. Looking forward to 
seeing the other “doubles” on the theme table as well. 

our Brown Bag build was less of a success than we thought it 
would be. With 16 models distributed only three made it to the table 
and one in progress on display as well. While the original idea was to 
build something you don’t normally build, it seems folks found it hard 
to get motivated to complete builds. I think the message was loud and 
clear and we will stick to our theme contests and let folks build what 
they like the most.  

That’s all for now. happy Modeling... n

Presidents’
Corner    by Paul Tomczak

Contest 
Chairman’s 
Chat by Mike Turco

T
he prez said the Brown Bag 
was less of a success than we 
thought. I suppose going from 
an initial 16 entries to 3½ would 

qualify that as an understatement. Feedback 
indicated that most would rather stick to 
what they like to build, which is perfectly 
understandable when you consider that 
most of us have limited time for building. So 
we’ll pass on that idea and maybe go with 
an “Anything Goes” theme if we do another 
long-term build. on the positive side, I can 
say that I did gain from the experience. 
I drew a 1/48th RAF Mark IA Mustang. 
Although familiar with aircraft models of 
that scale, I did benefit from the build.

I had never built a British plane, so 
the camoflage scheme was a challenge. I 
checked photos of actual British Mustangs 
and found that some camo paint jobs had 
soft color boundaries and some were well 
defined. The planes also seemed to be 
fairly clean, so I didn’t do any weathering. I 
decided to do a harder, more defined camo 
scheme and learned how to mask such 
schemes. This skill has already paid off in 
the 1/72 B-52D with SE Asia camo that I’m 
building for a friend. I’m using the Post-It 
Note technique along with Tamiya masking 
tape cut suitably thin for making sharp 
curves. I’m about two-thirds through the 
build and so far, so good

The second thing I learned was how nice 
it was to build an Accurate Miniatures kit. 
It was my first one and what a pleasure it 
was. The instructions were really good and 
the parts fit was excellent. I subsequently 
purchased two Accurate Miniatures kits 
and will likely get more. Too bad they are no 
longer in business. I consider that a loss for 
the aircraft modeling community.

So on we go. “Double Trouble” this month 
and “The Thirties” in March. Gotta have 
something good come out of these cold 
winter months. Let’s build some models! n

nExT MEETIng
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January Display Highlights Photos by Mike Turco

Ensign Hannovarian Infantry, 54mm, by Brad James General von Seydlitz, 54mm, by Brad James

’64 Corvette Roadster, 1/25, by Butch Haas

F4D Skyray, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin

’62 Pontiac Catalina 421SD, 1/25, by Butch Haas

F3H Demon, 1/72, by Howard Rifkin



January Display Highlights Photos by Mike Turco

F-16, 1/72, by Joe Vattilana H.M. Bomb Vessel “Granado,” circa 1742, 1/64, wood and mixed 
media, plank-on-frame in-prog., by Joe Volz

IAR 80, 1/48, by Mark Webb MiG 3, 1/48, by Mark Webb

F-35, 1/32, by Paul Kopczynski “Bf-110T” hypothetical torpedo bomber, 1/72, by Paul Tomczak



In addition to our monthly theme builds, 
DVSM also runs long term builds. In February of 
2014 we decided to try a brown bag build. Those 
who wanted to participate brought in a model from 

their stash and then got to draw a lottery number to get a 
random model assigned. The idea was to build something 
you may not normally build. There was an even number of 
cars and planes as well as a figure or two in the mix. I was 
lucky enough to draw an aircraft model (which is what I 
normally build), but it was in a scale I was not used too - 
1/48. In fact I built exactly two 1/48 scale models prior to 
pulling this kit from the brown bag pile, both for my uncle 
at his request. I build primarily in 1/72, which has a lot 
less detail and are lot smaller. 

My kit was the hasegawa 1/48 p-51D/K Mustang 
“Pacific Aces”. This was a special boxing of the kit which 
included decal options for two Pacific aces. Both aircraft 
would be natural metal, and both had black recognition 
stripes with slightly different configurations. I chose to 
build the P-51D flown by Lt. Col. William D. Dunham 348th 
Fighter Group, August 1945. 

The p-51 is the iconic fighter of WWII. If I asked 
you to picture a WWII fighter in your head, my guess would 
be you would picture a P-51 Mustang. While it’s known 
for winning the air war in Europe escorting bombers over 
Germany, many were used in the Pacific theater because of 
their long range. The first P-51s were deployed in the Far 
East in 1944, operating in close-support, escort and photo 
reconnaissance missions. As the war in Europe wound 

down, the P-51 became more common in the Pacific. With 
the capture of Iwo Jima, the P-51 was used as a bomber 
escort for Boeing B-29 Superfortress missions against the 
Japanese homeland. During World War II Mustang pilots 
claimed 4,950 enemy aircraft shot down, second only to the 
Grumman F6F Hellcat. 

The p-51D/K was 
the final variant with a 
bubble canopy for better 
visibility, revised wings 
and strengthened hard 
points to enable the plane 
to carry larger loads. The 
main difference between 
the P-51D and P-51K 
models was the propeller 
- the D model used a 

cuffed propeller and the K used an Aeroproducts blade 
with no cuffs. Lt. Col. “Dingy” Dunham was deputy group 
Co during the final months of the war. He scored his 16th 
and last kill in the plane I was building (“Mrs Bonnie”) on 
August 1, 1945 when he downed a Ki-84 over Kyushu. 

Since we had a about a year to construct this build, 
I thought I would start by practicing on a few 1/48 scale 
models. I built 3 Japanese fighters – An ARII Ki-61 Hien 
“Tony”, an ARII Nakajima Ki-84 Hayate “Frank” and an 
ARII Mitsubishi J2M “Jack”- and a Russian I-18 fighter 
all in 1/48 scale as practice. I experimented with adding 

continued on following page

P-51D “Mrs. bonnie”
Brown Bag Winner!

    by Paul Tomczak
PHoTo BY PAuL ToMCzAK

BroWn Bag 
ConTEST rESulTS:

• gold:  P-51D Mustang - 
Paul Tomczak

• Silver:  F-16 - Joe 
Vattilana

• Bronze: RAF Mustang 
Mk. IA - Mike Turco



January: “ThE 21ST CEnTury” 

Winner: Mike Turco - 2003 Corvette C5-R

February: “DouBlE TrouBlE” 

Models with two of something, EXCEPT ENGINES. Two-seat 
cars; two-masted ships; biplanes, twin-boom aircraft (e.g., P-61, 
P-38), two-seat aircraft (e.g., F-111, trainers) (not three or more 
seats); motorcycles (no trikes); two-stage rockets; twin-gun 
anti-aircraft armor vehicles; two-headed zombies.  (NoTE, the 
aircraft can have two engines as long as it has, for example, 
two and only two seats, or twin booms, or twin rudders, etc.)

March: “ThE ThIrTIES”

Models of subjects from 1930-39. 

april: “aFTErMarKET”  

Models with something aftermarket added (except decals), 
e.g., photo-etch; resin parts (like cockpits, or tools, bags, & 
fuel cans on tanks); metal landing gear that replaced the 
kit plastic; added ordnance (missiles, bombs, etc.); resin car 
body or body parts. Need to show instructions or box from 

aftermarket addition(s).

May: “ThE ThIrD rEICh” 

Models of any German plane, ship, figure, rocket, or armor 
subject from 1933-1945.  Any automobiles from 1933 – 1945 are 
eligible.

June: golD/SIlVEr/BronzE ConTEST

No theme contest.

July: “Japan”

A model of any Japanese subject.

august: “ouT oF proDuCTIon” 

Model must be from a defunct manufacturer, i.e., Aurora, 
Strombecker, Comet, Frog, Collect-Aire, Accurate Miniatures, 
Renwal (original), Hawk, Jo-Han, Lindberg (original 1950’s 
Lindberg kits oNLY), pre-“S” Revell kits (original 1950’s Revell 
kits oNLY), pre-1970 Monogram kits.  REISSUES ALLoWED.  
Must have instructions and/or box.

September: “ConCEpTS & proToTypES”

Model of something designed but never built, or a prototype 
version.  Examples:  XF-103 Thunderwarrior, a concept car, 
or General Dynamics YF-16.

october: “on ThE WaTErFronT” 

Model depicts something that floated, e.g., ships/boats; flying 
boats or amphibian aircraft; armor moved over water; Gemini 
space capsule; 1959 Buick pontooned by Cubans trying to 

escape to Florida; figure of a surfer or Esther Williams, etc.

november: “no BIg SIx”  

Model CAN’T be of a US, British, German, Japanese, French or 
Russian subject.

December: FaVorITE FIVE ConTEST

No theme contest.

Questions about DVSM’s Contests should be 
directed to Mike Turco at MATurco@aol.com

Monthly Theme Contests 2015

detail to cockpits, adding seat belts, how to shade detail 
and also tested a couple of types of Silver paint. In the 
end I settled on Tamiya Silver as my color choice knowing 
this build would be a natural metal bird.

This was a very nice kit from Hasegawa with 
excellent detail in the cockpit and great parts fit. I used 
almost no filler. The build itself was very straight forward. 
Every detail was included in the cockpit from the gun sight 
to molded on seat belts on the pilot seat. Since the cockpit 
would be very visible under the bubble canopy, I was sure 
to detail with paints, washes and dry brushing. The end 
result was great for an ooB cockpit. 

I painted with Tamiya Silver but did not get good 
coverage and had an orange peel effect. I think this was 
because I used Testors Enamel for the black stripes and 
Tamiya Acrylic for the Silver. At least that’s what I keep 
telling myself. The aircraft had 3 large recognition stripes 
on the wings and 2 on the fuselage in black. I used pre-cut 
½ inch tape pieces to mask the stripes and used a piece of 

tape as a spacer between stripes to keep them even. once 
the stripes were laid I removed the spacer tape and sprayed 
the Silver. After I completed the painting I noticed the 
orange peel affect mainly on the wings.

a heavy coat of Future helped smooth the paint 
and hide the orange peel affect on the model. My only 
complaint with this kit is some of the decals silvered even 
though I had that heavy coat of Future on the model. The 
striping on the spinner was also tricky and I still have a few 
slightly visible lumps even though there is about 6 coats of 
Micro Sol on the decal. I still hope to fix the silvering so I 
can enter this kit as an ooB model in a few contests. 

overall, I would highly recommend this kit from 
Hasegawa. The detail ooB is great and the subjects of the 
kit are colorful. The paint scheme is only a medium skill 
level to produce, but the decals could be tricky as the whole 
tail is covered as well as the curved decal on the spinner. 
Even so it was a fun build and I keep it with my K-84 build 
to match the last aircraft it shot down. n

Brown Bag: p-51D Mustang Continued from page 5



Eleven C5-R chassis were built by Pratt & Miller between 
1998 and 2004, with ten used by Corvette Racing and one 
built purely for privateer use. It became one of the most 
dominant cars in the GT category, winning at the 24 Hours 
of Daytona, 12 Hours of Sebring, and 24 Hours of Le Mans. 
The ultimate Car Page reports that in 2003, the Corvette 
Racing Team captured every championship trophy in that 
year’s American Le Mans Series, scoring five GTS victories, 
eight podium finishes and four pole positions. 

I built the model out of the box. The instructions 
are pictorial only but easily understood, and with a couple 
exceptions, the part’s fit was excellent. The decals were 
every nice and went down using only a small amount of 
Tamiya Mark Fit and/or Micro Sol decal setting solutions. 
Decals for both the #50 and #53 cars are provided. I 
did find that one sponsor’s logo was absent. I checked 
photographs of the actual 2003 #50 car and noticed that 
the car was outfitted with lettered Goodyear tires and the 
front fascia had Goodyear logos above the corner lights. 
These were not included in the model’s decal set, so I 
bought Slixx aftermarket tire decals from a mail order 
supplier and made the decals for the front end of car using 
a logo I picked off the Internet, reduced in size and printed 
onto white decal paper on my home computer printer. 

The under-hood equipment includes a detailed engine 
assembly with C-fiber decals but once assembled it is unseen, 
as the body is a one-piece affair. I had no plans to cut out 
the hood and scratch-build hinge assemblies, etc. After 
confirming there were no exposed mold lines, I wet-sanded 
the body with Micro Mesh 2,400 down to 12,000-grit sanding 
sheets and primed it with Tamiya Fine Light Gray primer 
from the spray can. All the painting was either via lacquer 
spray cans or brushed with Tamiya and Testors acrylics. The 
Deep Metallic Blue (TS-53) was sprayed on in about three or 
four coats, the last being a “wet coat”. I didn’t use any clear 
coat. I sprayed the wheels with Tamiya TS-83 Metallic Silver. 
This particular paint is reportedly made with real silver 
particles and looks great once applied. It is comparable in 
result to Alclad Chrome and doesn’t require a black coat first, 
although it is a little more expensive. (Alclad Chrome in a 
spray can costs around $15; Tamiya TS-83 was $19). 

In contrast to the engine compartment, you can 
see the nicely detailed internals inside the rear window. 
only one part did not want to go in no matter how hard I 
tried. All the safety cage structure pieces went together 
well except for one brace that crosses in front of the driver 
along the lower part of the dash. Luckily you could barely 
see it even if it is in place, so I finally dispensed with it. The 
pins that hold the front wheels in place were the only other 
minor problem. They were too large in diameter and I had 
to sand them down so they could be pressed all the way in. 

For race car afficionados, particularly Corvette fans, 
this kit is definitely recommended. It was a satisfying, fun 
build. n

Winner’s Circle: ’03 Corvettte C5-r Continued from page 1



Support the
local hobby Shops
ThaT SupporT our CluB

MaIn lInE hoBBIES
Plymouth Meeting Mall, Plymouth Meeting, PA
• Tel 610-834-1600
• 20% discount to DVSM members
• www.mainlinehobbies.com
• email: les@mainline hobbies.com
• Mon., Wed.-Sat.: 10 am - 9 pm  Sun.: 11am - 6pm
   Closed Tuesday
• Sat.: 10 am - 5 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 4 pm

BnB hoBBy & TraIn DEpoT
10 West Camden Ave., Moorestown, NJ 08057
• Ph: 856-235-9055 •Fax: 856-235-9255
Offers 15% discount to DVSM members
email: bnbhobby@msn.com
• Tue. -Wed.: 6-9 pm • Thu.-Fri.: 12-9 pm
•Sat.: 11 am-7 pm •Sun. 11 am-3 pm
•Trains, Models, Crafts, R ockets R.C., Puzzles, Paints

nEW ConCEpT III
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
676 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055
•609-953-0404
•Open 7 days a Week, •M-F 11-8, Sat 10-6, Sun noon-4
•Have thousands of kits dating back to the 1970’s

D & K hoBBIES
Offers 10% discount to DVSM members
116 Barclay Shopping Center, (Route 70 West), Cherry 
Hill, NJ 08034.  
• (856) 795-9005 • www.dkhobbys.com
• RC, Model Kits, Trains, Crafts, Collectibles and more
• Mon.-Fri 11 am - 8:pm • Sat., 10 am - 5 pm • Sun, Noon - 
4 pm. • Closed Wednesday

hoBByMaSTErS, InC.
“New Jersey’s Most Complete Hobby Center”
62 White Street, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
• Phone: 1-732-842-6020  • Fax: 1-732-747-3752
• Mon. - Thurs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm • Friday, 10:00 am to 
8:00 pm • Saturday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday, 12:00 
Noon to 5:00 pm
• Offers 10% discount to club members. (Show your club card)
Web: www.hobbymasters.com

z & z hoBBIES, InC.
101 Sloan Avenue, Mercerville, New Jersey 08619
• Phone: (609) 586-2282 • Web: www. hobbiesnow.com
• Mon., Tues., Thurs.; 10 am to 6 pm
• Wed. & Fri.; 10:00 am to 7:00 pm•  Sat.; 10 am to 5 pm
• Sun.; Noon to 4 pm.
10% discount to club members. (show your club card).

Join IPMS/USA 
Why? The International Plastic Modelers’ Society/uSA, of 
which Delaware Valley Scale Modelers is a chapter, finances 
the insurance required for our monthly meetings and for model 
contests around the country, and offers a make and take pro-
gram for young modelers. Encourage the enjoyment of model-
ing in all its forms: aircraft, armor, cars, ships, fantasy, figures, 
military or civilian, beginner or advanced, join IPMS/uSA! “By 
Modelers, For Modelers”

What do I give? Adult, 1 year: $30. Adult, 2 years: $58. 
Adult, 3 years: $86. Junior (under 18 years), $17. Family, 1 
year: $35 (adult + $5).

What do I get? A membership card with your IPMS number 
that entitles you to enter the IPMS/uSA National Contest, plus 
the magazine, IPMS/uSA Journal, six issues per year, featuring 
great models and building techniques, kit and book reviews, and 
activities, plus access to members-only content on ipmusa.org.

how? Clip and mail the coupon in the DVSM Newsletter or the 
IPMS/uSA brochure, see our IPMS contact, Joe Vattilana, at the 
next DVSM meeting, or join online at ipmsusa.org. n



Scale Model Show & Contest 
Saturday — April 11, 2015 

9 am  to  4 pm 

Freeport Recreation Center 
130 E. Merrick Road 
Freeport, NY 11520 

Need Info?  Internet site: www.LISMS-IPMS.ORG   
E-mail: Robert at taurleo@optonline.net  

Special Awards: Best Aircraft, Armor, 
Ship, Auto, & Figure 

Best Small Scale Armor  
sponsored by Mike Salzano 

Judge’s Best in Show Award 
 

See our website for updated Contest Rules & Categories! 

Event Activities 
 Hundreds of Aircraft, Armor,  
        Ships, Autos, Sci-Fi, Figures,  
        and Diorama Displays 
 42 Contest Categories 
 G-S-B Awards for Armor,  
        Dioramas, Figures & Juniors 
 Lots of Vendors! 
 Raffles! 
 Children’s Make ‘n Take! 

Admissions 
Contest Entrants—unlimited model entries 
Adult —— $12.00  
Junior —– $6.00 (Up to 17 years of age) 
 
Visitors: 
Adult — $8.00 
12 to 17 years of age — $4.00 
7 to 11 years of age — $2.00 
Seniors — $5.00 
Current Military — Free 


